ISA ACTIVITY: TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Jaypee Public School, Noida is firmly determined to transform each and every student into global denizen
of tomorrow. British Council’s International School Award is an ambitious measure adopted by the school
and the outcomes are phenomenal. Under this drive, the school has undertaken seven progressive
projects approved by British Council. In this regard JPS, Noida had organised an ‘Inter House Scrapbook
Making Competition’ for class VI on the topic “TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE” on 18th July,
2019 as a part of the ISA activity. The students touched upon various global issues like global warming,
poverty, pollution, right to education and sustainable development goals. The students were well aware
of the global issues with reference to our partner countries Nepal and Bhutan.
The Mock UN, JPS Model United Nations 2019 (JPSMUNC 2019) that was organised on 20th July, 2019
provided a global platform to resolve global issues. This activity was organized by the students where
they simulated the UN, which was based on two agendas – undertaken by UN agencies such as United
Nations General Assembly on Population Control, United Nations Human Rights Council on Right to
Privacy and International Press with a team of Journalists, Caricaturists and Photographers. Special
emphasis was given to the schools of Nepal and Bhutan along with India. Some students also chaired
the role of Secretary General, Director General, President and Vice President for each of the committee
that ensured peaceful discussions, deliberations and the outcomes in the form of draft resolutions at the
end of the session. The team of International Press recorded the delivery and prepared the evidences of
the sessions and the students of Logistics Team coordinated the Conference in a well organised manner
that ensured smooth functioning of the sessions. Thus, it turned out to be a very successful event that
aimed to eradicate the global issues to their core.

